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To respond positively to New Truth
you need responsability

RESPONS-ability! - Ability to respond!
 



  Good Ancestor merits
  Willingness to sacrificial life
  Dreams, visions
  Testimonies 
  Great WS experience
  An Open mind – Creativity!
  ...



Many met Jesus 2000 years ago without becoming
a follower of Christ.

The Scribes, Pharisees,Romans
Saul => later St Paul



Apostle Paul
1962

1962: I bear witness to the fact that the Old Testament and the New 
Testament combined are not sufficient to live by in the New Cosmic Age 
we have ascended into.
To be saved, every man, woman and child must commence their mission 
before they leave this earth plane. And before they can do this they must 
find the reason for the original sin and what original sin is. 
Perfection and resurrection can only be achieved through work and that 
work must be done in the body, the spirit of Truth demands it. 

… through the original sin 
none is righteous, 
NOT ONE PERSON.  
Rom. 3:10
It means that all have a 
common guilt, 
a common sin.  



 Paul 9.11.2001 "I recognize the importance of human responsibility." 

Now after learning the Principle, I became even more confident that
the Apostle Paul's traditional view of God was very mistaken. 
We necessarily should have attended God, the resurrected Jesus
and the Messiah.

Individual responsibility of 100% is of tremendous importance for God's 
providence.

I promise to study the Principle and lead Christian believers here in the 
right direction. I have been making thorough preparation for accomplishing
my assigned mission. 

Apostle Paul
2001



Where are the ”30 000 more members” TM asked.

Many heard the Principle and joined in the 70s 80s



and left...for other things.

”Don´t hurt others feelings!”

                                               /Dae Mo Nim

Appreciate all!





The era for living for the sake of others has come, 
so now we are moving towards a different world.
 
Now the earth is becoming just like the spirit world.
 
We must restore descendants of the Fall.



Fallen nature has four distinct aspects, 
derived from the Servant's 
faithlessness, jealousy and disobedience:

failing to take God's viewpoint; 
standing out of the given position; 
reversing dominion; 
and multiplying evil. 

This fallen nature was passed from the 
original ancestors to all of their descendants. = US!



Adam & Eve was responsible for 
the Fall of all future mankind.

The Messiah cleans up that Original sin
be responsible of all Mankind – past – present – future

We are responsible for our own personal ”fall of man”

Ancestors     <=>     ME!    =>     Future Lineage
Ancestor                 Holy                 2nd Gen
Liberation             Blessing             3rd...



Sex thoughts
Masturbation
Free sex
looking touching
Fallen nature

Witnessing
Blessing

Tribel messiahship
CheonBo couple

Creating 
own

holy family



                Followers:

Jesus            => Individual Salvation

True Parents ==> Family Salvation
                             My family



God and Man/Women

If you are a glove and God is putting His hand in you
its like you are channeling God.

                                       /Saint Germain - Philip Burley



In Spirit world you can be in many places the same time.

Its like a TV announcer who is physical in the studio
but his image is presented to millions at the same time
through the signal.

                                /Archangel Michael - Philip Burley



Jesus and Ancestor Liberation

”Even evil spirits obey his orders!” ...
And they were all amazed, so that they 
questioned among themselves, saying, 
“What is this? A new teaching with authority!” 
                                        
                                          - Mark 1:27



Jesus had controle over the Spirits
He could command them...

A beginning of Ancestor Liberation
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 2000 year of preparation for the 2nd  
Coming of Christ     

 M Luther (1483-1546)

R. Steiner
Antroposophy

Nostradamus 
1503-1566 

Swedenborg 
1688-1772 

Theosophy
1800

”1920”
Tagore Yeats

Many
Prophecies

 St John of Patmos

Fatima Ford Vanga
1930s

Branham

Korean prophecy 
Chung Gam Rok

 Jesus

Korean 
Phophecies

Africa



Many 
Testimonies

Google for ”tparents.org I Am in This Place”



Amazing - Early African Testimonies 1916-1921-1936



 
1916-1921-1936   Thomas – Simon - Kiamosi
Mr. Kimbula (american 1979)  

In 1916, a brave man, Thomas Ntualani (1880- 1942), 
on his way to Lukunga village, saw a man near the 
Lulowo stream. 

The man was standing up on the edge 
of the branch of a tree. 



 

The man called to him by his  family name, “Ntualani!”
 “Yes, here I am,” replied Thomas Ntualani, 
noticing the astonishing way he was  standing up in the tree. 

Quickly, Ntualani realized that the man was not 
a physical human being but an angel. 

The angel said, “You are elected to lead the way of God...” 



On April 6, 1921 another man, named Simon Kimbangu 
(1887-1951), started performing powerful miracles and 
teaching the word of God in the name of Jesus Christ. 

People came from far away to be healed, blessed and 
to hear the word of God. The three main themes that 
he preached concerned repentance and the denial of 
polygamy and false gods.



On April 21, 1921, Thomas Ntualani went with his entire 
family and relatives to receive the blessing given through
Simon Kimbangu. Upon seeing Thomas Ntualani, 
Simon Kimbangu was unable to straighten his hand on 
the head of Thomas Ntualani. 

Then he heard a message, “Thomas Ntualani is a 
prophet, like you.
 
You are both chosen to serve the Second Coming 
of the Lord.” 



They shook hands, and from that time 
Prophet Thomas Ntualani started his mission at 
Nkenge Kimani named “Nazareth.” 

Prophet Simon  Kimbangu in Nkamba called 
his mission “Jerusalem.”



In 1936, the Prophet Thomas Ntualani was in prison with 
his son Kiamosi, who was then twenty years old. 
The prophet told his son, “The Lord of the Second Coming
is already born. I will not be there when he will establish
the Kingdom of God... but you, my son, will be there.” 



 

“How will I recognize the Coming Lord?” inquired his son. 
“You, my son, will work with the Lord of the Second Coming. 
There will be a time when you will see someone coming from
an Eastern country looking for you and will have you travel
around the world. You will know that it is he, the messiah,” 
answered the Prophet.



This remains the greatest revelation recorded 
in the history of the New Christian Spiritual 
Kintuadi Church.
 
This message was made into songs and used as 
encouragement for those who were under trial 
and hard labor while in prison. 
The two Prophets, who were imprisoned 
for thirty years each,  both died in prison.
 
They bequeathed their mission to their children.



Reverend and Mrs. Sun Myung Moon began their 
worldwide mission in 1975 and sent their disciples 
to all the continents of the world.
 
The Democratic Republic of Congo (formerly Zaire) 
received Reverend Gregory Novalis (American), 
Annette (German) and Akaishi (Japanese) 
as representatives of True Parents in Central Africa.



They had been generally informed about God’s 
preparation work in the Democratic Republic 
of Congo and particularly about the 
New Christian Spiritual Church Kintuadi. 

Reverend Gregory walked day and night from big 
hotels to the universities, where he became 
a professor, planning how to witness to 
the Congolese people about the new expression 
of truth, the Divine Principle brought by the messiah.



He met the New Christian Spiritual Church 
Kimbanguist branch, but they rejected him 
because the prophecy said to work with an
eastern yellow race coming as the messiah
rather than with an American.

Discouraged, packing his luggage to return 
to the U.S.A., he met on the eve of his 
departure Mr. Kimbula, who introduced him 
to the prepared New Christian Spiritual 
Church Ntualani branch in 1979.



His first meeting at the church headquarters
was confirmed by a medium, “This man 
[Reverend Gregory Novalis] works with the 
coming messiah, Reverend Sun Myung Moon. 

The time has come that our church Representative 
has to travel. 
He will go very far, and you have to support him.”



A special contribution was made by the church members, 
and Reverend Gregory Novalis reported the meeting 
to the World Mission Department of the Holy Spirit 
Association for the Unification of World Christianity 
(Unification Church) in the U.S.A. 

Our Church Representative, Kiamosi (63 years old with 
a basic elementary level of education) received a 
special invitation from True Parents to attend 
a 40-Day World Seminar in the U.S.A.



My comment
Remember that 1916 and 1921 was well before 
True Father (SMM) accepted his mission 1935.

The Orient (and Korea; yellow race) was already 
chosen long before that! - see above

Jesus; No one knows about that day or hour, 
not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, 
but only the Father.

Source and full text, page 39-43
www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Books/IamInThisPlace.pdf



                                    Korea

Pak Sul-nam, recalled that Moon once was praying 
in the church with the others when his head suddenly 
jerked so forcefully that it dented a plank of the 
wooden wall.
 
They saw it as evidence of his spirituality.

Rev. Kim told his followers that Moon had 
profound spiritual wisdom.



On March 2, 1946, the Holy Spirit came down, 
Jesus is said to have appeared, and they began 
receiving continuous revelations
concerning Korea's apparent role as the 
new chosen country.



He prayed with such intensity and feeling 
that the sweat and tears seemed to pour from him.
Moon held services which, by the end of 1947, 
were being attended regularly by forty people.
He invested himself completely in his followers.

Many had been led directly through revelations.

Ref: M. Breens biography over the Early years 1920-53



The Prophecies of
Nostradamus

"For as the lightning comes out of the East, and shines even to 
the West, so shall the coming of the Son of Man be...” 

Matt. 24:27. 

A man from the East will come out of his seat
and will cross the Apennines to see France.

He will cross through the sky, the seas, and snows,
and will strike everyone with his rod. (=Truth!)

Europe  1555



Long awaited he will never return in Europe.
He will appear in Asia;
One of the league issued from great Hermes,
He will grow above all other powers in the Orient.



USA 1946



William Branham USA had been hearing 
voices since he was seven years old. 
Finally, in May of 1946, Branham was
commissioned  by an angel from God
to be the forerunner of
the Second Coming of Christ. 

One of the more radical beliefs of the group is that of 
Serpent Seed which states that 
the first sin committed occurred when Eve engaged
in sexual activities with the Serpent
in the Garden of Eden
thus causing "the fall of man."

William Branham
1946

 (1909-1965)



“What did he do? He begin making love to Eve. 
And he lived with her as a husband. 
And she saw it was pleasant, so she went and told her 
husband; but she was already pregnant by Satan. 
And she brought forth her first son whose name was Cain, 
the son of Satan.
(Compare with Divine Principle Chapt. 2)

My comment: In June 1946 True Father 
went to Pyong Yang to search for the prepared Spir. groups.

Seams like that Heavenly mission "spilled over" to US.



While Branham had taught the doctrine since 1957, 
he suggested in 1960 that the Holy Spirit 
had just revealed it to him as one of the mysteries 
that God was revealing in the "end-time".  

Comment: 1960 was the year of the 
Holy Blessing of SunMyungMoon and Hak Ja Han. 

The Biblical ”Marriage of the Lamb”.

1957



Dr Yong – Morning devotion
Appreciation will show us God



2010

End of Sermon



Short Vocabulary:

AGS =Absolute Good Spirits
Ahn Shi Il = 8th Day Pledge
Aju! = I am the owner of this universe

CSG = Cheon Seong Gyeong, Holy Textbook
PHG = Pyeong Hwa Gyeong, Peace Messages
CBG = Cham Bumo Gyeong, Holy Textbook
HDH = Hon Dok Hae; Holy Reading and Learning

CIG  = Cheon Il Guk, Two persons become one, KoH
CSW =Cheonji Sunhak Won (Museum)
CP   = Cheong Pyeong, Spir. training ground Korea
DP   = Divine Principle, v1973 
EDP = Divine Principle, v1996
ODP = Original Divine Principle, 2008
Contin…



Short Vocabulary:

KoH = Kingdom of Heaven 
LSA = Lord of Second Advent
OT   = Old Testament
NT   = New Testament
CT   = Completed Testament
PHG = Pyeonghwa Gyeong (Peace Messages)
TF   = True Father, SMM = Sun Myung Moon
TM  =  True Mother, Hak Ja Han Moon
TTM = Textbook and Teaching Material
UC  = Unification Church

Contin…



Short Vocabulary:

2008 
Boonbongwangs Anointed - Peace King Representatives 

2016 
"HJ" = Hyo Jeong (filial and affection)
Cheon Won = Heavenly Garden 

2020
Himmelska Förälders heliga gemenskap - 
The Heavenly Parent´s Holy Community

Cheon Bo Won   Blessing of those who fulfilled 
                           430 Couples on Earth and in Spiritual world 
                            ”Heavenly Tribal Messiahs” HTM
 
Cheon Bo           Himmelsk lycka – Heavenly treasure



End



             Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there 
         to inspire the most Holy original inside us all!
     Have a great Blessed week. Prepared for 2nd,3rd... Gen inspiration             Bengt & Maarit
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